Relationship of HLA and platelet-reactive antibodies in alloimmunized patients refractory to platelet therapy.
Platelet crossmatching assays have been used to predict the outcome of platelet transfusions in alloimmunized patients by detecting antibodies against platelets. The transfusion failure of HLA-matched platelets predicted by platelet crossmatching may be related to HLA antibodies undetected by lymphocytotoxicity but detected by platelet immunoglobulin-binding assays or platelet-specific antibodies (both antibodies defined here as platelet-reactive antibodies). To differentiate platelet-reactive antibodies from lymphocytotoxic HLA antibodies, we used HLA characterized lymphocytes in parallel with platelets from individuals to form separate frozen panels. Sera from 10 allosensitized patients were studied in the lymphocyte panel by lymphocytotoxicity and in the platelet panel by enzyme-linked immunoassay (ELISA). By comparing pattern and percent wells reacting in each panel, lymphocytotoxic HLA antibodies and antibodies reactive with platelets in ELISA were detected separately. In all 10 allosensitized patients, platelet-associated antibodies were present and 7 had additional lymphocytotoxic HLA antibodies. Using this double parallel panel technique, we found platelet-reactive antibodies important in platelet alloimmunization, unrecognized by lymphocytotoxicity. These data indicate platelet-crossmatching be solely used in the selection of platelets for allosensitized patients.